
FROULA ALARM SYSTEM, INC. OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS 

For Home Burglar Alarm System - 1024 Control Panel 

MAIN CONTROL LITES : 

Zone I Basic Protection --------- This light will be on when any  

RED LIGHT (perimeter) door or window in the basic 

 circuit is open. 

Zone II Basic Protection -------- This light will be on when any 

inRED LIGHT (traps) side traps are not properly set. 

Entry-Exit RED LIGHT ------------ This light will be on when any 

door that is used for leaving 

the house is open. 

Memory Light -------------------- This light will, be on AFTER the 

alarm has tripped, and will 

remain on until the alarm is 

turned off by the subscriber. 

 

AC Power GREEN LIGHT------------ This light should remain on at 

all times to indicate that the 

control has AC power to charge 

the battery. 

Panic Reset Button-------------- The alarm has a panic button to 

activate sirens/bells. It has to 

be reset at the main control by 

pushing this button, 

******************************** 

Remote Keypad: Each remote keypad has one (1) RED LIGHT that has 

three (3) possible conditions... 

1) LIGHT OFF - This indicates that alarm is off and that 

a door or window is open. 

2) LIGHT FLASHING - This indicates that all doors are 

closed and alarm is ready to Be turned 

on. 

3) LIGHT ON - This indicates that the alarm is ON. 

Zone II Shunt Switch: If you have inside doors, pads, or beams 

that you DO NOT wish to have 

o

n when you are 

home, a shunt switch will be mounted on the 

side of your control panel in the closet. 

When the switch is UP the doors will be part 

of the alarm. When the switch is DOWN they 

will not be a part of the alarm. 

Panic Switch: To activate a remote panic alarm, press the '#' and 

'*' on the remote keypad at the same time. NOTE: 

THIS MUST BE RESET AT THE MAIN CONTROL:.. 

See Panic Reset Button above. 
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Turning the Alarm ON when leaving:  

 

1) Close ALL doors and windows  

2) Put Shunt Switch in UP position - RFD LIGHT will be FLASHING  

3) Enter your own 4 digit code - RED LIGHT will be ON 

4) Exit through exit door within 45 seconds 

5) Upon leaving, you should hear NO buzzer or sirens 

 

Turning the Alarm OFF upon entering: 

1) As you enter, entry buzzer in keypad will start to buzz* *Buzzer ALWAYS indicates 

alarm will sound in 45 seconds 

2) Enter your own 4 digit code to turn alarm OFF - 

Buzzer will stop when the alarm has been disarmed by you. 

NOTES: When alarm is tripped, it will ring for twelve (12) minutes 

and automatically reset, providing that the system is ready 

to reactivate (NO open doors/windows). If the circuit with 

the doors and windows is not closed then the alarm will not 

re-arm but simply shut itself off. However, Zone II WILL 

re-arm, leaving you with partial (inside) protection. 

Use your alarm EVERY time you leave your home, even if it 

is only to go next door. It can't work. if it is not or 

and that defeats the whole purpose. Using your alarm 

ALW

A

YS is a good habit to get into. 

 

If any further questions arise, you may call our office at 

747-8437 and we will either instruct you by phone or arrange 

to come out again to go over it with you. 

Sincerely, 

FROULA ALARM SYSTEMS, INC. 

 


